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Explore Queensland Network Update

The Explore Queensland Network Update is Tourism and Events Queensland's (TEQ)
monthly email newsletter covering news relevant to Queensland's accredited Explore
Centres. Welcome to the August 2021 edition.

TEQ Updates

Share inspirational itineraries
The Show Holiday for three major South East Queensland council regions has been
moved to Friday 29 October 2021 - creating a new three-day long weekend and a chance
for 1.8 million residents to take a holiday! To help share the inspiration to your visitors,
all centres are encouraged to review the large range of suggested itineraries for regions
around the South East and beyond. Search 'long weekend' to find an article close to your
centre and share through your social channels.
Days Like This Campaign
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The 'Days Like This Campaign', which launched last month, is the first phase of a longterm journey to evolve Queensland’s marketing direction. 'Days Like This' will celebrate
the incredible diversity of destinations and experiences that truly set Queensland apart
as a place to travel for good. You can catch up on the full details of the campaign by
watching the industry briefing recording here.
ATDW partners with Google
Australian Tourism Data Warehouse (ATDW) recently partnered with Google, allowing
tourism and events business to link their Google My Business listing and ATDW
profile. The functionality allows automatic updates to your google listing when you make
changes to your linked ATDW profile. All Explore Centres are recommended to review
the Google My Business Functionality walkthrough or listen to ATDW CEO Jan Hutton's
introduction on this new feature. ATDW is also offering free 15-minute virtual health
checks for tourism operators, including a one-on-one session with ATDW expert
Courtney Miller. Find out more here.

COVID-19 updates
Remain updated with the latest COVID-19 information by reviewing the following links:








Queensland roadmap to easing restrictions.
Latest information on the rights and obligations of businesses in response to
events caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Information for consumers and businesses affected by COVID-19.
Check In Qld app – The Queensland Government’s Check in Qld app will be
compulsory for taxis, limousines and rideshare operators across Queensland to
display from Monday 30 August 2021 to assist with contact tracing efforts.
Summary of all current alerts, restrictions, travel requirements and hotspots.
Remain informed of restrictions affecting businesses, activities and undertakings
here.

Applications for business support
Applications are open for the joint Queensland and Australian Government $600 million
COVID-19 business support package, with tiered payments ranging from $10,000 to
$30,000 based on payroll size for eligible businesses and not-for-profit organisations
right across Queensland. There is also a $1,000 one-off grant available for nonemploying sole traders. Applications close on 16 November. Find out more here.
Encourage physical distancing in your centre
COVID Safe floor stickers that encourage 1.5 metre spacing can still be purchased from
the Explore Centre Secretariat. View the catalogue for further information.

Staying safe and sustainable!
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Sharon Callow-Lugg is one of many staff from the Glass
House Mountains Visitor and Interpretive Centre (VIC)
on the Sunshine Coast, who has been practising COVIDSafe measures in a sustainable way. By utilising old
uniform 'i' shirts, the repurposed materials have been
made into fashionable face masks to match their newly
branded Visit Sunshine Coast staff uniforms. The new
attire proudly follows the region’s new website that
includes bookable products including accommodation,
attractions, tours and wellness activities across the
region. Explore more here.
Photo Credit: Beth Mahoney, Visitor Servicing
Coordinator of Visit Sunshine Coast.

#ExploreQueenslandNetwork

Visit Queensland was pleased to launch
the Explore Queensland Network on
Instagram earlier this year, promoting its
explore centres aimed at educating
current and future 'followers' on the
locations, activities, local merchandise
and
attractions
that
associate
Queensland Explore Centres.
Tag #ExploreQueenslandNetwork and
#VisitQueensland to help promote your
related imagery.
Visit the profile here.

QLD Explore Centre Network Zoom Meeting
Virtual attendees of the latest Explore Centre Zoom session held on Thursday 19
August participated in discussions that covered:






2020/21 state-wide statistics
FAQ's relating to the new monthly statistics
Explore Centre’s update
Queensland Information Centre Association conference details
COVID-19 insights

Future Zoom meetings:
Thursday 21 October 2:30pm - 3:30pm | Register here
Wednesday 8 December 2:30pm - 3:30pm | Register here
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Contact the Explore Centre Secretariat for copies of the minutes, PowerPoint, chat script
and recording.

Tripadvisor Travellers Choice Award - Mitchell Explore Centre

Photo credit: Booringa Action Group

A big congratulations to the Mitchell Explore Centre/Great Artesian Spa, which recently
won the 2021 Tripadvisor Travellers’ Choice Award for the Top 10 per cent of attractions
worldwide! Centre Manager Bree Jiggins said it was a wonderful recognition of the
service and facilities that are offered by their committed staff and volunteers. Since
becoming an officially accredited centre in 2018, the centre has offered a multitude of
unique experiences including yoga, coordinated local events, Wednesday Roast Night
and Sunday Breakfast. The Booringa Action Group, which oversee the centre and are
committed to the region’s development, have acknowledged that these exclusive
activities are an ongoing attraction to many locals too. View their Tripadvisor listing
at this link and view the website here.

New Visitor Information Centre Collateral
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In response to ongoing enquiries, the
visitor information collateral catalogue
now contains a number of items suitable
for both accredited and non-accredited
centres.
New items include the 3 x 6 metre
branded marquee, feather flags, blue
and white i signage, hand waver flags,
tote bags, umbrellas and more! To help
further promote the new 'Explore
Queensland' branding, an accredited
'Explore Flag' is now also available.
Contact the Explore Centre Secretariat
for quotes and further information.

Moreton Bay Discovery Centre welcomes more upgrades!

Staff and volunteers of the Wynnum Manly Explore Centre recently welcomed further
instalments and upgrades to the Moreton Bay Discovery Centre; an extended exploration
facility that supports environmental and sustainable uses of the area’s waterways,
islands and beaches.
The centre is located on the charmful William Gunn Jetty; which remains an attractive
and relaxing spot for travellers and locals. Find out more about the project here.

Reports and Surveys
Database intel survey
In order to capture the most relevant and up-to-date profiles of each Explore Centre,
we are requesting for all Explore Centres to action the following short survey. Note, this
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survey does not relate to your yearly 2021/22 audit and should only take approximately
five minutes of your time. The closing date of the survey is Thursday 30 September
2021.
Queensland Tourism Workforce Survey
The Queensland Tourism Industry Council and The University of Queensland have
partnered to develop a Queensland Tourism Workforce Crisis Resilience and Recovery
Plan. This project is funded by the Queensland Government’s Advance Queensland
Scheme and the related survey is open to all staff and volunteers working in the tourism
and hospitality industry. Please complete by Tuesday 7 September.
Pre-holiday intel survey for September school holidays
The pre-holiday intel survey will be sent to all Explore Managers at the beginning of
September. Responses continue to be a useful resource for media enquiries and informal
briefings. Please contact the Explore Centre secretariat if you have any questions.
Tourism Research Australia Report
The 'Australian Tourism in 2020' report describes how bushfires, border closures and
national lockdowns affected the Australian Tourism Industry during 2020. It also
highlights the importance of a domestic-led recovery and ongoing challenges.
Opportunities for the Visitor Economy report
The Opportunities for the Visitor Economy report examines trends and explores
opportunities for the visitor economy in a post-COVID world. View the extensive and
summarised reports that include key findings and opportunities here.

Promotional Blog by Tourism Australia
Earlier this year, the team at
The Tourism Group engaged with
Tourism Australia, to share the value of
the VIC Network and encourage online
promotion and recognition of Accredited
Visitor Information Centres. An outcome
of these conversations is the collation of
stories and images. The recently
released blog ‘Five reasons why
accredited visitor information centres
can enhance your holiday’ along with a
link to all accredited visitor centres
across the country. Read more here.

Quick Snippets
Olympics 2032
The announcement of the Brisbane 2032 Olympic and Paralympic Games continues to
be well received by the tourism industry and is expected to deliver:




$4.6 billion in economic benefit for Queensland from games-induced uplift in
international tourism and trade and creation of 91,600 full-time equivalent jobs.
An estimated uplift of around $20.2 billion in international visitor expenditure
between 2020 and 2036.
Around 50 per cent of international travellers dispersing to Queensland's regions.
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Events all around the state
Watch the aerial flythrough masterplan video here.

QTIC World Tourism Day Networking Event
Each year the UN World Tourism Organisation celebrates the importance of the industry
to the wider global community; acknowledging World Tourism Day on 27 September. To
commemorate the day, QITC is inviting the industry to a networking event that is free
for all members on 23 September. Read more here.
Work in Paradise
The Queensland Government's Work in Paradise tourism and hospitality jobs
website continues to list hundreds of job listings from across the state. The site allows
Queensland tourism and hospitality businesses to advertise their jobs for free, as well
as featuring information on living and working in the regions, training and
accommodation.
Explore Queensland National Parks with Google Street View Trekker
Thanks to an ongoing partnership between Queensland National Parks and Google,
backpacker styled imagery has been captured across eight parks, including two iconic
Queensland caves and a range of walking tracks. View a number of 'journeys' here and
additional parks and forest maps, which can be helpful for visitor enquiries.
Australian Survivor in Cloncurry
Earlier this year, TEQ partnered with Endemol Shine to produce the next season of
Australian Survivor, 'Brains v Brawn' in Cloncurry, Outback Queensland. The broadcast
showcased Queensland destinations and experiences to an audience of more than 4.3
million Australians. TEQ leveraged the show through advertising, publicity, social media,
editorial content and media familiarisation activity. Read more here and watch various
YouTube clips at this link.

Useful Resources
Download the following from the Explore Centre Portal:







Regional brochure list
Explore Centre location list
'A Way Forward' for centres in a growing digital environment
A National Perspective on Visitor Information Servicing
Explore Centre Style Guide and Brand Guide
Explore Centre Resource Kit

Visitor tips and guides for Queensland's regions
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Contact Us

